CHUBB MASTERPIECE ®

Family Protection
Coverage

SM

Chubb’s Family ProtectionSM Coverage helps you protect the
people who are most precious to you.

Protecting Your Loved
Ones
Home invasion, child abduction, carjacking, stalking threats,
road rage, air rage, hijacking. Crimes like these punctuate the
news every day. Masterpiece® Family ProtectionSM helps cover
your expenses if you or someone close to you is a victim of
these crimes almost anywhere in the world*.
No matter where you call home. During a business trip, you are
awakened by a noise outside your hotel suite. You open the door.
A burglar attacks you. Whether it’s your house, apartment or even
a place that you reside in only temporarily, Chubb has you covered.
Coverage is also included for family members who don’t live under
your roof, such as a child who boards in a university dorm. Home
Invasion coverage helps mitigate medical, psychiatric, home
security and other expenses associated with this crime.
Coverage on the road. It’s the holiday season, parking at a local
shopping center is difficult, but you finally locate a spot. When you
park the car, someone forces the door open, jumps in the front
seat, and demands that you drive to the nearest ATM. Carjacking
coverage applies to you, a family member, or any covered relative
who operates or occupies your vehicle. Coverage includes
expenses related to bodily injury, trauma, lost wages, insurance
deductibles and a reward to find the perpetrator.
Additional coverage on the road. You didn’t see the other driver
when you changed lanes. Now he’s tailgating your car and honking
the horn. As you and your family pull into a nearby parking lot, he
follows. Exiting his vehicle, he runs after you. By the time the police
arrive on the scene, you have already been injured. Coverage for
road rage includes expenses related to bodily injury, trauma, lost
wages and your auto insurance deductible if your vehicle is
damaged.
When stalking is a concern. Perhaps you parted ways with
someone. To protect yourself and your family, you obtain a
restraining order. That person proceeds to stalk you, and you
contact the police. Chubb can cover certain security measures,
such as a professional security consultant, security guard services,
security upgrades to your home and, if necessary, temporary
relocation.
*Subject to territorial limitations and foreign advisory warnings

Added Protection When It
Matters Most
Wherever your children go. While at the park with your grandson,
you become engrossed in a novel. A few pages later, you look up
to check on him. He’s gone. Coverage for child abduction applies
wherever your children or young guests may be. Chubb reimburses
related expenses such as travel and phone costs; medical, dental
and psychiatric costs for the child victim; and a reward for
information leading to the conviction of the perpetrator.
Coverage in the air and on the sea. Just an hour into your flight, a
drunken passenger sitting next to you stands and begins shouting.
You attempt to calm him. He delivers an upper cut to your jaw.
Soon after, he’s on the floor, restrained by two flight attendants.
The plane diverts to the closest airport, and the authorities take
over. Coverage for air rage includes expenses related to bodily
injury, trauma, lost wages and trip delay or cancellation. Hijacking
coverage is also included for the same expenses resulting from the
hijacking of a commercial conveyance, such as an airliner, tour bus
or ferryboat.

Added benefits
Changes to your home and vehicle. If you or a family member
suffers a permanent physical injury solely and directly as a result of
a home invasion, child abduction, carjacking, road rage, air rage or
hijacking occurrence, Chubb will pay for necessary expenses, such
as a wheelchair ramp or special steering wheel, to modify your
home and/or vehicle.
If the unexpected occurs. In the unfortunate event that a covered
home invasion, child abduction, hijacking, carjacking, air or road
rage leads to loss of life or certain disabling or debilitating injuries,
Chubb provides Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D)
benefits.

For more information about Chubb’s Masterpiece® Family
ProtectionSM coverage, and to learn more about the
options we offer to protect your loved ones, contact your
insurance broker or visit www.chubbinsurance.com
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